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Dally, pr week.bj carrier
Dally, per month, i y carrrler

.76
.75

Dally, par monlb, by mail
Daily, three month., by mall
I'atly, ail monlhe, by mail
1'aily, one year, Dy mall....
Weekly Optic and ttlock Orower, per year.,

too

4.00
7.W

100

iboald report to the couat- or Inattention
rig room any Irregularity
ou tbe cart of carrier! In tba delivery o(
can bare The
r,
Thb Optic
OrriO delivered to tb.tr depot, in any
of
the
carrier. Orders or
part tbe city by
N.wi-deale- r,

News-deale-

aomplalnts can be made by telephone,
pottal, or In person.
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tanoes, be responsible for tbe retarnor
Ibe sets keeping of any rejected manuscript. No exception will be made to this
role, with regard to eitber letters or lo- slosurea. Nor will tbe editor enter into
torra.pond.net concerning rejected man
.script.
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The Deming Headlight thinks it Is
now high time this cattle stealing was
Stopped, If it has to be done by making some one Jump off the cross bars
of a telegraph poie, wearing a hempen

cravat

end

Mrr.

:

ru

T

Joo Taylor, Jr., and wire leturned
f'uin a visit in Kansas. Mr
Taylor had been visiting with hrr
father in Wichita for several weeks,
and two weeks ago Mr. Taylor Joined
her there. After spending a week in
that city they stopped for a week in
Newton, attending the street fair.
The Citizens bann of Raton ia r.ow
iijidtr full operation. The banking
.00:11, on Cook avenua, is very ueaiiy
fiUec1 up with substantial walnut fixtures and presents a soli 1 appearano
Cashier S. W. Clark and Assistant
Cashier R. H. Carte." nre on hand and
expeditiously atteniinR to nil business
pi eceuted.
F' csday

Monster petitions are being sent to
President McKinley asking him to
tender his services as mediator be
tween Great Britain and the Trans
vaal reDublic. Surjnose he did. Eng
land would immediately send a counter proposition to mediate between
the United States and the Filipinos FIFTY MILLION COFFEE DRINKERS IN AMERICA.
Citizens of San Juan county are
expending energy and money boring
for oil. They want to make the Why the Famous Firm of Arbuckle
Bros. Control the Bulk of the
Standard Oil company a present, per
haps this Christmas. If they struck
Coffee Trade.
a geyser of it they couldn t furnish
oil to the dear public at any price
It is estimated that there are five
unless King Standard was willtn'.
million coffee drinkers in America.
We have long since passed the mark
The gold men hang together, fear of being the largest coffee consumers
ing that a division of Interest would In the world,
of the entire
cause the single standard system to coffee grown being used In America.
York
New
the
Says
hang separately.
This proportion has been steadily
Engineering and Mining Journal
since 1861 when the total
"Matters are somewhat complicated growing
amount of coffee imported was only
by the London situation. The gou 79,000 tons.
balances there are at a low point
From Brazil,, Peru, Java and Suand the shutting down of the Trans- matra, Ceylon, India, Africa, the
vaal mines cuts off the chief source Philippines, and the Islands of the tro
of supply. Instead of drawing gold
seas, bags, bales and barrels
from South Africa, considerable sums pical
pour Into New York city every year
are being remitted there for war pur- by the hundreds of thousands.
From
poses. New York bankers hesitate New York they are distributed to all
balabout drawing on their foreign
parts of the country.
ances In the present uneasy state of
But the
portion of the cof
the London market, and no further fee importedgreater
is retained in New York
takings of gold for American ac- by the famous Arbucle Bros. the
count are reported."
largest coffee dealers in the world
They buy more than all other dealers
in
line.
falling
combined, and the name Arbukcle hat
At a meeting of the Democratic become synonymous for Immense
state central committee of New York dealings in the favorite breakfast be
a test was made of the relative verage. This has
given them great
strength of Crocker and David B. Hill. prestige among coffee growers in
Crocker won by a vote of 34 to 10 on every part of the world; and as large
the following resolution:
juying always makes for good buying
"The Democratic committee of the it is not surprising that Arbuckles
state of New York, recognizing that has become famous as the standard
Vk uliam
Jennings Bryan is the na of coffee values, a standard no other
tural and approved leader of the Dem houBe has been able to reach.
ocratlc party of New York hereby ex
Millions of homes in every section
presses Its solicitude for his health it the country today use nothing but
and strength, and while he is tern Arbuckles coffee. The test of exper
porarily stricken on the people's lence has taught the careful house
battlefield, beg to assure him of meir wife that her faith not only meanr
loyalty ana love."
money saved, but that she is supplyMr. Crocker said later: "Mr. Bryan
ing the best coffee that money can
is the recognized and logical leader, procure for the coffee tlriakers
of her
and whne many of us do not agree household.
with htm on some Issues, he is the
One immense advantage
strongest man in the party today, and by Arbuckle Bros; is that possessed
of
the Democrats who oppose him are able to deliver the coffee berry tobeing
the
dead ones dead beyond political re aonsumer with all its
delightful nro
surrectlon."
ma and flavor intact. This they do
by a process, the patents of which
UNUSUAL FAITH.
they exclusively hold, covering the
It is difficult for practical minds in many little pores of the berry thereby
this materialistic age to understand Holding in its goodness. The ingred
much less sympathize, with the simple ients used in the process are entirely
faith which finds expression in the wholesome and nothing deleterious it
speech of President Kruger In ad ased to war the delicacy of flavor or
Journing the raad at Pretoria lately taste.
' inverything points to war," he said
Part of the success of Arbuckles'
"but altuough thousands may come to coffee has been due to tho generous
attack us we have nothing to fear, and unique system us'd to popularize
for the Lord is the final arbiter and it. In each package of tho coffee
Ho will decide." And he closed his there is a list of articles. With each
speech, which was in its form an ex package in which the list Is found the
hortation, with the doxology: "The purchaser buys a definite part of some
Lord rules the world."
article to be selected by him or her
Here is a man who in shrewd di from the list, subject only to the con
plomacy, in all the tricks and turnings iition that the signature on the pack
of negotiations, has proved himself age is to be cut out and returned to
the equal, if not, indeed, the superior rbuckle Bros. Everybody should
pf the sharpest of the trained diplo see this list
mats of Europe, professing a. confi
dence in supernatural power above all
Arranging to Feed the Twentieth.
the resources of material force, and
Mr. Ford Harvey, manager of the
a
test
of
his
faith
cheerfully accepting
Harvey eating house system, has been
in a matter which means life or death In
Kansas City to confer with General
to his nation. It is a most remarkable
Passenger
Agent Black.Assistant Gen
In
this age of the world eral
spectacle
Superintendent Avery Turner of
It belongs to another era.
he Santa Fe in regard to a schedule
'or the trains bearing the Twentieth
Kansas soldiers from San Francisco
Raton Rustlings.
io Topeka.
From the Reporter.
The regiment will be furnished
Dick Sims of Cimilario was in town
meals at the Harvey eating houses
last week.
along the way at the expense of the
Mrs. F. Summers returned yester- Santa Fe, and the time will have to
e so apportioned as to prevent the
day from a visit east.
second train arriving at a meal sta
Fred Burkhardt of Trinidad was in tion
before the first train has pulled
town Thursday and Friday.
lut, and the following train or trains
Herman Mutz of Elizabethtown was the same way. It will require at least
a litigant in court Monday, winning three trains to bring the regiment
his case.
home, and possibly four.
Each
will be
Irving J. Stevens left last Monday time at train meal delayedasfor some
every
the ca
station,
for Arkansas City, Kas., where he expacity of tne eating houses along the
pects to locate.
me vary from 100 to 125 people. This
Geo. Davey and family returned will require several sittings, and it is
from an extended visit with Mrs, estimated that an hour will have to
oe allowed for each train.
Davey's folks in California.
The trip of the regiment through
Pat McDonnell, who has been here Kansas
be at night, as it is the
the past two weeks, left yesterday for intentionwill
to get the soldiers Into To- his home in Scranton, Pa.
oeka about 10 o'clock in the morning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wrigley enter- Vo extended stops will be made after
tained Judge Mills, the court officials the train crosses the Kansas border,
and members of the bar, Friday night is every stop of any length would un
Mrs. J. Van Houten entertained a doubtedly mean the loss from . the
of dozens of the Kansas fightnumber of ladies at whist, Friday trains
ers.
is the desire to bring the regafternoon. Elegant refreshments were iment Itinto
Topeka as strong in num
served.
bers as it leaves San Francisco, and
Tom Bourne and wife left Thursdav the Santa Fe people will do all In
for Missouri, where they will visit un their power to carry this out. Topetil Mr. Bourne fully recuperates his ka journal.
health.
Ralph Whistler and wife, and Dr.
Discovered by a Woman.
Lyon and wife returned Thursday
Another great discovery has been
from a several months outing trip in made, and that too,
by a lady In this
the mountains.
country. "Disease fastened its clutchSheriff M. C. Stewart of Eddy coun- es upon her and for seven years she
ty, who was here all of last week as withstood its severest test hut her via witness In the McGinnis case, lefc tal organs were undermined and death
seemed Imminent For three months
for his home Saturday.
ihe
incessantly, and could not
Chas. Spiess of Las Vegas, district sleep.coughed
She finally discovered a way
attorney for the counties of San Mi- to recovery, by purcnasing of us a botguel, Guadalupe and Mora, was in tle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
town Monday and Tuesday.
Consumption, and was so much relievMrs. Ella Letton and daughter, Miss ed on taking first dose, that she slept
Rene, left last Saturday morning for ill night; and with two bottles, has
juarshall, Mo., where they will make been absolutely cured. Her name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C.
s
their home this winter with Mrs.
(Inmnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
mother.
s
bottles free at
Chas. W. Coulter, who is employed Co.. and Murphey-VaPetten, Drug- one-thir- d
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of health.

rf omman'ai ntl.

missions toj.'lrase,
am' onc f the fir.H at-triliutca of a pleasing
pulii'.'J to k'-woman is a complexion
that shows the bloom
Aii. Walker and !.' of Santa Fe
of health.
i
stopped over in Ratca lost Thuis-l:iy- ,
No matter bow beauto visit relatives while enroute to
tiful a woman may be
"Fort Madison, Iowa, to visit the rar-at the outset, if she
suffers from weaknesa
eats of Mrs. Walker, Dr. and Mrs.
and disease of that
Chapman.
delicate and important
organism that is the
Mrs. Youse, mother of O. H. Touse,
threshold of ha man
local manager of the Western Union
life, she will soon show
Telegraph 'company, passed through
traces of sufferine in
and
on
to
here yesterday
her her face,
her return
very shortly become hazard
lose her animation
She
will
and
home in Indiana, from a visit to
homely.
of manner, the sparkle will fade from her
California.
eyes and the roses from her checks, her
roununc arm ucr siep lis
Mrs. L. C. Moore.MIsses
Eugenia iorm win josc lisDr.
Pierce's Favorite Presprightliness.
Gertrude Houston, Birdie scription
Moore,
imparts strength, health, vigor
Adams, Messrs. Rob, Boyle, Chas. and virility to the feminine organism. It
Howell and Chas. Nlles returned Sat- allays inflammation, heals ulceration and
nerves. It makes weak women
urday from a several weeks camping tones tbe
strong in a womanly way and able to bear
expedition in the mountains.
of maternity. It banishes the
burdens
the
L. R. Blrkhead, formerly a partner suffering of the period of gestation, and
baby s advent easy ana almost painof Mr. Huber in the drug business in makes
less. It restores the lost complexion and
Raton, but now with tho Harvey eat- imparts strength, vitality and health to
ing house system in tha capacity of the entire system.
I am very thankful for what I)r. Pierce's
catihler, came up fom Deming last
Prescription has done for me," writes
week, and after several days visit Favorite
Mrs. Etta E. Smith, ot urenola, t.lK Co., Kans.
lc't Monday for the east
" About a month before I was confined I had
such pains that I could stand up only a little
ly

u:n:v ffiends

as

It is the primary duty

of cvrry woman to
in her face the lilies

Let-ton'-

Browne-Manzanare-

n

!

vz

j

Mi

HIUIU UJl ICT.
ill IIIUC
Utglll u. .
any other time. I could scarcely eat anything.
I began taking Dr. Pierce's- Favorite Prescription and after the second dose I felt better.
From then until I was confined I carried all the
water that was used up a long hill and worked
in the garden every any, Dcsmes my oiner woric
and did not feel at all bad. When the baby was
born I had a very easy time. The women said I
had an easier titue than any one tney ever saw
for the first time. The baby is very healthy. I
got up when she was five days old. After two
Savs I began my own work and felt stout and
.
healthy."
For a free, paper-coverecopy of Doctor
WIlllC

Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser
send ii
stamps, to cover mailing
only. Cloth bound v stamps. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. A medical
volume.
library in one
one-ce-

1008-pag- e

Penitentiary Notes.

Ine brick machine at the peniten

tiary is finished and will be in opera
tion by the end of the week.
Superintendent H. O. Bursum pui
cuased at Kansas City six mules for
the penitentiary at $140 a piece. They
will arrive at the penitentiary this
week.
Tom Ketchum's arm has entirely
healed and he Is again in perfect

health. This is a credit to the skill
oi the penitentiary physician, Dr.
for when Ketchum was
brought to the prison It was thought
that his injuries would prove fatal.
Francisco Aguerro, the trusty who
was 'recaptured in Lincoln county
after his escape from the street gang
on Palace avenue,, had his good time
allowance taken away from him and
was Introduced to the spanking maDes-marai-

chine.

Home Drink Cure!'
Our

irfiiniot

is tAfctn

at

without
ot an institute

excuse
lesim-ntS K vnlf rmiiT lnieotiona
sud

tin- - pubiii-it- y
.

eii

-

iMie'--

It i u:fk;

.

r

Patroati

with their'
ot t.Mntorarily re--

MBS.

Consultation and corWrite
respondence fiee sod confidential.
lor our book on Alcoholism, mailed free lo
of
our
Undrr
system
plain envelope.
each patient receives Individual care and instruction.
It would not be possible to gel such en
dorsements as tba following, did we not do
an we claim:
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: Tba
h
nilr-work of the Bartlett Cure is
sculous. It stands in advance ot all other
cures for drunkenness.
father Clearv. former president of the
Catbolio Xotsi f bstinaoce society of
America: If the Bartlett Cure be proper
ly taken, it will care alcoholism more et- rectaally tban any otner remeuy at present
known.
in good condition.

il. GOIN,

Proprtetxoea.

when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting,
stylish looking, economical shoe:

Tha beat of

Good Oooklna.

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on tne table.
Board by tbe day or wk,
Railroad Avenue, next to Ox

9

Exclusive of the Ural fields there
are 851 places in Siberia where gold

Tie Tale

la

is found.

WBST

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Ho. 1 Paa. arrive 11:45 p. m,Dp
No. IT Para, arrive 8:48 p. m. "
Mo
Freight

1:10
1:30
7:00

p. m
a. m.
a.D

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
awt

BAaTBOUCT).

No.

7 ANTED BOARDEUS: M.00 PER WEEK
Home eooklnc. Aoulv tJ4 Main Street.

iBI

'
in '.he" building aeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors.
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned:yellovr
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
toft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

Window Shades

Pas, arrive 14:50 a. m. Onp. 1 ton a. nt.
Pas, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m.

ON

zm-- ii

M.

Spring Rollers

l"aod.

From 15c Up.
PARTNER TO TAKE AN
In a well established and Dav- HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Iiir business, 81,000 capital nocensnry. Young
mini prererreil Address 1". U. Box No. zt
Lv Laa Vegas t :00 a. m. Ar Hot gprlngi 9 :S0 a. m
Lv Las Vegaa 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00 m
GENTS WANTED MEN AND WOMEN. Lv La Vega 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm Telephone 14 1.
Jth and Natleaaf.
.
iV We want one sood niri-nteither man or Lv Las Vegas S :30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4 :00 p ra
woman. In every town In the United State to
m
5:30
m.
Hot
Lie
Ar
5:00
Lv
p
Vegas
Springs
p
take orners tor men a, women a aim t iiiki-ren- 's
Waterproof Mackintoshes and Rain- Lv Hot Springs t :40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
coats; also Ladies' Waterproof Skirts and LV Hot Springs 18:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m
(JaiH'S. Men and women make 10.00 to t'iO.00 a
week in tlielrown town taking orders lor our Lv Hot Springs S :00 pm. Ar Las Vegas 2:3' p m
samLv Hot Springs 4 :10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4 :40 p m
waterproof garmenls. We furnish large
ples, lieautifiillv Illustrated sample book and Lv Hot Springs 5 tSO p m. Ar Las Vegas (:00 pm
once
how
Instruct
to
lit.
out
at
you
complete
do the work and nay you once a week In cash.
V.U
.,U
n...ll tl.lo nallflu
No. 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Dundee iiuhuer Corporation, uiucago. 111.
Pullman palace drawing-roocars, tonrln
SEVERAL
BRIGHT AND
cars ana coaches between Chicago and
WANTED uersons
to renresent us as man sleeping
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, lo buy
Loe Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
agers in mis aim Close iv counties,liona-lld-ctaiarv
e.
I'.HH) a year and exnenses.
No.'i 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
Stralelit.
no more, no less salary, rosiiion permanent. coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico. sell tbe eat re business 011 terms to suit.
Our references any hank In any town. It Is
trip tickets to points net over lb5 miles
at home. Refer at Rpond
mainly olllce
10 per cent redaction .
ence,
suim pea en
'
velope. The Dominion Company. Dent, t!
Commutation tickets betwiKn Las Vegas and
ztiu
unicago.
Exclusive Goal & Wood
Hot Springs, 10 rides II. Of. Good 60 days. .
CHAS. F. JONES.
A

GEO. T. HILL,

H. G. COORS.

the - -

Go to

Las Vegas Iron Works

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

Dealer

FOR SALE
.IOB LOT OK MANDOLINS.
at
Ilunjos and Cornets for sale on
the second hand dealer

BALE-- A

ITiCR
K'nufmann's.

JAMES O'BYRNE.

.Tn; LMcsl, The Best,

AR

OO

L,OR8ALE-AHOUTo,P-

278-l-

.

FOR RENT

H druggists.
50c. and f
SCOTT & UOWNE, Chemists, New York.

ROOM HOUSE ON
st, next to Judgo Long's resi287-- 2t
Rosenthal Bros.
UENT-H- VE

A new cotton spindle is said to be FOR
dence.
capable of running 20,000 revolutions
RENT-GOOR
per minute, and, If so, will indeed
1'lUno, at Ilfeld's,
revolutionize the spinning process.

F

OD

TONED
The riaji.

UPRIGHT

-

2SB.--

A GOOD ADOBE HOUSE OF
I7OR RENT-rooms $10 a month. East of Sani282-tarium.
tf

F

OR RENT
DESIRABLE
rooms for

sevemu

at

national

FURNISHED

corner

nts..

Kuf--tl

TO INVEST WITH SERVICES IN
legitimate huslness by young8HS-- east--,
4t
, ...
F. Care Optic.

EN
DAY AND NIGHT
SHORT
oysters in any style everything
the market affords servwl strictly
ORDER-OP-

first-cla- ss

Opera Cafe, Markham &. Crews, Props, 284-- tf
A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKEN
xV at Dowe's --studio, can procure
10

Dy senuing
Albuquerque,

HELP

ine Aiurlgut Art Parlors,

N. M

20--

FURNISHED

FREE-W-

tf

E

to please, and can usua!'v
h
any class of help ou short notice. Give
us your order. Iiiiafestate rentals. Phoue
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. K.
Employment
fur-uls-

office
lootf
TX1URISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
JL
to I. Flood, the llvervman at tho north
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
gooa, gentle sun lie pony or more than gentle

burro.

134--

tf

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
OASn PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you have anything In that line, call
234--tt
and see A. Weil, on Bridge st reet.
SECOND-HANTHE
KAUFMAN,
street, buys and sells all
kinds of old and new furnlt.ura. If you have
anything to sell, see him
D

.

H. E. VOGT

A vigorous attempt

Sanitary

t

73-- tf

& CO.,

West Lincoln Avenue.
LaslYegiis Phone

J. R. SMITH,

new subject is
broisghttoyour
attention dig it

Plumbing

Proprietor,

AND A HUNNDRED

Ride In Summer.

Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in dailv

service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot stuffy and dis

agreeable in snoimer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of manv
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
poring warm weather.
William Waldorf Astor has paid
taxes in New York this year.

$406,896

DICK HESSER

I,as Vegas New Mex.

rs

Tbe

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

las

Ca.

The EaBt Side Jeweler.)
Electric Door Bella. Annunciates
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Kates.

Britannica
for One Dollar

EAST LAS VEGAS

The Claire Hotel,

Vatch Inspector

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
uriBiuiirs ub : $10 per An:

,.and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30J
Volumes with a Guide and tm elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.

A., T. & S.P.

Agua Pura Company

KXCHANQlf,; RATKrt.

Cash

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
K

V

Annual Capacity
HEBJHAN BUUENBOITI. Wmp

The milk from tbis dairy fs purified by
mearjg of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aerator wbicb takes off tbe animal heal and
odor by a straining process and keeps
the milk sweetflve to eight bot.ra longer
ban tbe ordlna rv method.

Qua?

50.000 Ton

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
,
patrons.

Wolverine Dairv

:

No. r. New Style Buckram Qata Marbled
Edges, Extra Quality high Machine Finish Book Paper. $45 00.
First payment. One DolUr ($1.00) and Three
Dollrs($).oo) per moatb thereafter.
No. t. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per BMBth thereafter.
No. J. Sheep. Tan Color. Marbled Edge,
Extra
Hlf h Machine Finish Book
Ik
Paper, TVa- First payueut. Three Dollars (Ji.oo) and
9 Five Dottsrs (St.oo) per month thereafter.
A reduction of to per cent Is granted by
days after thencsipt
laving cash w thin

.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
Montezuma and Cottages.

UPHOLSTERING.

Mountain House and Annexes

a
Springs Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

Mineral

J. R. McMahan

Waring,
O. Hewn Stand

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
proem etnnptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma fan comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tnd- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
The ideal place
, waters and ample opportunity for recreation.
Jor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

work

First-clas- s

guaranteed.
If you have anything
to sell,

jo,

Mon-lemm-

W. G. GRKKNLEAK
Manager.

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

-

.

A HEALTH RESORT.

.

O.

.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.;

Office:

EeT"Oolorado Telephone 163.

PUK SA1.B BY

$50.00

PHIL H. DOLL.

Manianares and Lincoln Ares.

Co

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

east side of brldgo.

Lss Vegas 'Phone 74.

Practical

IH'HOLSTKUINQ.
ROBT.

hat ward

thos. W. hayward & Son,

n

Horseshoor.

Shop corner National and"i2th Sts.

IS THE MAN.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In lwt, everything pertaining to my line.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

mw

v. j
make 14,000,000 pounds of snuff
annually.
Santa Fe
has mov
ed its of
flee from up stairs to the corner
known as the Arcade, which makes
one of the finest offices In the territory, this, together with large sample
rooms and excellent dining room, FOR AUT1STJU
WALL PAPER
places the Claire ahead of anything
in the hotel line that has ever been
I have a thousand samples of uo-to- in Santa Fe, the convenience of which date wall paper. Drop me a line and
"We

OTHERS.

"Just one Girl."

Steam and

cheese.

ing."

"Honey, Dose You I,ove You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me I,oose."
.

Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wkai it,
Colorado Seed Wheat tor Sale in Season.

You assume no risk when you buy
Protect Home Industries.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiLas Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
if
will
refund
your money
Druggist,
you are not satisfied after using it
PABLO JARMiuLLO,
Business
It is everywhere admitted to be the
timpr.
most successful remedy in use for
ORDERS
PROMPTLY PILLED.
.,
lowel complaints and the only one
that never falls. It is pleasant, safe REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE. Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
and reliable.
Shop South of Douglas
English vegetarians are disputing Between Sixth and Seventh
THOg. W. HAT WARD
as to whether or not it is right to eat lelephone 169.

Hot
Water Heating

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
'Just as the Daylight was Break-

WHEAT, ETC.

about it." The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source;
from which clergymen, professional men and women, schoi1-aand educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should,
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

P.

New Mexico.

The Latest Sonis, B5c

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,

learn

all you can

js ..

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
r erfamery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ty druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas.

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

in-V-

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

131

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- - -

Whenever

The Complete Set (Thirty Larga
e
Oetavo Volumes):

Colorado Pbeae

131.

Las

up your
,mind that you
jare not going tot
fbe caueht tfiiSi

wayeryften.a.

Mrs.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Piaza. Pharmacy."

uori't.
you
Make

ilbewk,

smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Best
of pme and plnon wood, ready
for tlieqojility
stove. All kinds of fence post. Prompt,
delivery. Tolepliones 47 and 55.

and.

(A Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
WjM Repaired. Castings of all kirsds. Machine
m$l$ work promptly done. Agent for Webster

Constantly on hand.

Encyclopaedia

MISCELLANEOUS
S500

a

day inliterature,artandscience
which you wish you knew, but

172--ti

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

fib ,

Hard, and Soft Coal

arewnstantly comingup every

one-ha- lf

C. ADLON,

All grades and kinds of

Questions

in 1

J.

A. COXCORAN.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

BR1TAMCA

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Soctessor to

The Most Complete,

H. M.

We Are Always Busy

From 10c Up.

No.
" f:80 a. m.
Ko. (4 Freight
So. S3 la Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
KENT OR LEASE A GOOD Bo. 17 tbe Mexico trala
ITANTED-T- O
Typewriter.
Santa Fe braaca traina connect with Nor. 1,
zm-- u
icusLi imaij Kun,
TV

corner nu ana niuin.

SALE-ST-

A Cool

tM Yacma,

cimtiU't uiutid.

Arrives at :'J0 a. m. and departs at 6:25 a. m.
an Moailay, Wednesday ant Friday- -

WANTED.

.

aOCXD-AJL-.l--

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
finest Cigars In the City

WALLPAPER

BOUHD.

U.

& .

Raywocd & Co.

Bridge 8t.

COtl'"

Exclusive agent for the W. I,,
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.

t!-- tf

is now being
made to get admission for Russian
cattle into England.

mm

DEPOT DRUG STORE

The Common Sense.

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

WANTED

something to cheer the inner man om
cool evening, or to make merry with
your friends at the festive boaid.
When you want something choice,
velvetry, mooth ard tich in flavor,
try our McBrayer whiskey. You
will hunt a long time before finding
anything so pure and palatable.

1.65
1.35
at

Big assortment just received

6t

The Rev. O. Hay Morgan of Stam
ford, England, is both a minister and
a lawyer.
"I wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a wonderful medicine," says W. W. Massingill, of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose
children have been saved from attacks
of dysentery and cholera infantum
who must also feel thankful. It is for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist

a.oo

Misses' 12 to 2 - Child's 8& to n& -

BAST LAS VEGAS,

E

Great English Statesman's Secret,
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systema
tic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swallowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
which were never intended to be eatan. They become costic, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are irritable
nd nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out." It Is
;ratifying to know that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub
les. It is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years.
It cures cases which seem to be hopeless. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try It.

.

-

Women's

well-nig-

2i-Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liv- er llrldge street. SEVENTY-FIVI7IOR SALE
FEET OF
Oil with Hypophos-phite- s J4j' 000,Improved
property on llrldge street at
now paying .0 per month rent; leased
For particulars address
is pure and palatable. to good tenants.
"K," Optic otHce.
DAIRY. INQUIRE
For years it has been used FOR t'hallin & Duncan's
livery stahle. 27V
for coughs and colds, for con
READ OF EWES.
P About 3,000 head of yearling wethers
4,000 head of lambs.
sumption, for those whose About
Apply to Jose
Albino Baca, Upper Las Vegus, N. M
blood is thin or colorless, I?OR SALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
apparatus for sale, in fact almost
whose systems are emaciated 1givenfireaway,
consisting of cart, reel and furnishings
complete for a volunteer ore comor run down.
pany, original cost S700, for full particulars
address C. Koseowaltt, E. R. II. Co., Las VeN. M.
229
b or. children it means gas,
SALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
I,X)R alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
health and strength, stronger stables,
grain room and a pasture adjoining,
mile square, gooil water right, probones and teeth, and food perty within
half amlleofeastsldepostofHce,
sound title.
IViee ir.000.
Also aliout 70
for the growing mind.
acres or land, rive acres seeder! to alfalfa,
Just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserving works, Hrst class title, price $.1,000. A
of land on Mora road near Darkness'
Baby gains in weight and strip
$3,000.
Call atOi-n- o
oftlce for
place,
thrives when Scott s Emul address.price
sion is added to its milk.

A

- jg $3.75

-

Men's

Lewis.

that the shooting season is here

that you will bs going gunning for

flic Mastiff"

Restaurant,

5

' wik'O
ibauine
i ho iv i
institute t eauueiiU.
It braces tbe nerves
tooea tbe stomscb sud leaves tbe patient
.

now

Model

j

It's a Bear Possibility

KEEP IN MIND

the

.

fit

HEADQ CARTELS

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered

lard

BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.

FOE

A share of

Hams, Bacon,

your patronage solicited.

Piclles, Ete.
European Plan

Myer Friedman

&

Bro.

,
.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL OH A f .RPf

V

J

.1

J

''

American Plan

The Plaza Hotel,

,

I

H. A. SIMPSON,
Prep.

Las Vegas, New Alexico

Cicero and Demosthenes Not In It.
Under the caption of "A New Orator" El Independiente, the governor's
For People That Are
Spanish organ. In which he
I g official
Is said to own an Interest, contain
Sick or "Just Don't
Ni 1
Feel "Well."
dfcaCaU the following effusion on which com
OHLV ONI TOW A
ment would be utterly superfluous.
Rement Ptmps, cures HkucM. D06.
Ortpcptla mnt
"Just as we might say that a new
CMttnnm. 2id. ln it
l.
biq
Dr. Bounte Co. Fhll
iddr
constellation has made Its appearance
in the horizon, we can say that a new
orator has surged In the scene of public life in New Mexico. One who copies the brilliant period of Demosthenes, the eloquent passages of Cicero,
and the picturesque fluency of Caste-lar- .
LIQUOR AND CiQAR DEALER
One who up to this time, has appraised himself with the honored title
of an organizer of armed forces and
who in his silence seemed to Imitate
the disposition of the melancholy
l 1
V
Ulysses. Nevertheless tLose who so
thought of the qualities of Governor
Otero have been in complete error,
for he had
heretofore 1ft sev
Bond. eral of his aiready,
speeches, shown true elo
quence and good Judgement as an ora
V
tor, but was not fully crowned until
he delivered his two last speeches on
a recent and memorable occasion In
Santa Fe, where he deserved the encomium of the press and the approval
of the people. With a few more re
hcarsals of this kind. Governor Otero
will be enabled in the course of time
to contest
with the oest
(nlKIDSAWJR;..
orators of the territory, with a favor
titt-lu- l
flnnW ttranrffh Kifg ami final
able probability of winning to himself
a distinguished place as an orator."

511

V

.lr.-.-i.ito- r
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jTrmackel,
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Bottled in

f

MrnK
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Live Stock Notes.
Messrs. Martin & Sloan, Willis and
Oldham shipped 1,400 head of cattle
from Silver City last week.
A. W. Wilson shipped 300 head of
stock cattle last week from Deming
to Hutchison, Kas. .
W. P. Birchfield, Sr.. delivered 300
head of yearling steers at Deming to
Serai & Jump of Clarmida, la., who
shipped them to Kansas City.
T. L. Stockton of Grant county deWe handle eveiytaug in our line livered to W. W. Tuttle of the Kansas
A complete illustrated price list sent City Live Stock company, 1,500 steers.
'tee upon application. Thb Lowest W. C. McDonald of Lincoln county
Priced Liquor House in the city. shipped to15,000 head of cattle from
Nebraska as feeders.
Billiard and pool room in connec- Itoswell Martin
and Samuel Sloan
Harry
tion, on second floor.
shipped 1,400 head of cattle from Kos

rough, gnarled and sharp pointed
peaks, sticking up promiscuously over
the surface make travel over it impossible except on foot and even that
Is destructive to shoe leather. TradiCatarrh is one of the most obstinate tion has it that the lava flow destroydiseases, and hence the most difficult ed cities and many people.
to pet rid of.
The following were appointed offi- There is but one way to cure it. j cla.U of the United States
court at Las
rhe disease is in the blood, and all the Cruces: J.G.Johnson, grand jury
washes
and
sprays,
inhaling matures
rt ,ntBrrlrl
r s
m the world can have no permanent, ham(r.
G. Ascarate, grand jury Intereffect whatever upon it. Swift's Spe- ter:
The officials of the territocific cures Catarrh permanen tly , for it is preter.
the only remedy which can reach the rial court were appointed as follows:
H. Greenwalt, bailiff to grand jury;
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg, Clinton Uewellyn, crier; Isidore
interpreter to the grand Jury;
Ky., had Catarrh for years. He writes:
U could see no Improvement
whatever, II. B. Holt, stenographer.
John D.
though 1 was constantly treated with sprnyi DeMier Is
foreman of the United
anu wasnra, and inner-ru- t
States grand Jury and Lafayette Clapp
Inhaling remedies
in fact. I could feel that
each winter 1 was worse of the territorial
grand Jury. The
than the year previous. United States grand
Jury indicted
was
it
"Finallymy notice Jesus Maria Gregoda, charged with
hrouRhtto
that Catarrh was a blood counterfeiting.
Foul-Smellin-

g

Catarrh.

Ar-mij-

"

disease, and after thinking over the matter. 1
saw It wasunreasonablt
H to expect to be cured hy
?
remedies which onlv
v.
reached the surface. I
decided to try
8. 8. 8., and after a few bottles were used. I d
a perceptible Improvement. Continuing
th. remeily, tite disease was forced out of my
system, and a complete cure was the result.
I aavtse an wno nave mis areaoiui oisease to
abandon their local treatment.whlch hasnevei
done them any irood, and take 8. 8. 8., a remedy that can reach the disease and cure It."

r

sv

i'then

To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is to contin le to suffer. Swift's
Specific is a real blood remedy, and
d
cures obstinate,
diseases
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches
Catarrh, and never fails to cure even the
most aggravated casus.
deep-seate-

S.S.SMlood

is Purely Vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no

dangerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

I"

Territorial Topics.

Louis Huning of Los Lunas is cutting and bailing a large crop of hay.
'
He Fooled the Surgeons.
He will have many car loads.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
At Terry's stone quary In Dona Ana
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would county a few days ago, a heavy blast
die unless a costly operation was per- of dynamite exploded prematurely and
killed Tomas Gonzales, who
formed; but he cured himself with Instantly
Ave boxes of Bucklen'a Arnica Salve, was blown into the air thirty feet.
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the Fragments of rock struck J. Miera
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a on the head and fatally injured him.
box. Sold by
G. W. Johnson of Ruidoso, secured
Co.,
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.
1,500 signers to a petition asking for
the pardon of John Hightower who
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
women was sentenced to fifteen years in the
Western railroads have
switch tenders.
territorial penitentiary for killing
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
jalmes Meggs, a miner, two years ago.
In tlie District Court of the Fourth Judicial After serving three months HightowOFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
District of the Territory of New Mexico er escaped from the penitentiary and
sitting in and for the county of San Mi- - is still at large.
KUtM.
Leamlra Grlego de Martinez, plaintiff,
The census taken recently gives
vs.
Hllfirio Martlnf t. defendant
San Juan county 8G2 children of
To Illltirlo Martinez, defendant In the above school
age with four districts not reGeneral
entitled muse.
You are hereby notified tha' an action has porting, indicating a total population
been commenced In the District court of the of about 5,0u0.
Hardware
Farmington has a
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory of
New Mexico siltine In and for the county of school population' of about 130, or a
Dealer
Sun Miguel. In which enuso Leandra Grleno total
population of 650; Aztec 130
do Murtinez Is plalntllTand you are defendchildren of school age, or G20 inhabiJUrlei Implements, Cook Stoves, ant.
The object of plaintiff Is to obtain ft divorce tants; Blanco 111 school children and
from you. the defeudiint In said cause.
Lfcageis Garden and Lawn
Charles A. Spiess. whoso pontofliee and busi- Fruitland 84.
ness address Is Las Veens, N. M., Is attorney
Hone.
A smelter for Alamogordo would be
for the plaintiff In said cause.
Notice Is therefore herebv irlven vou that a paying proposition from the start.
unless you enter your nnpearuuee In said Coal,
water and timber are plentiful
cause on or before tlio 17th day of October,
lxiitl. Judgment will lie rendered in said cause
and close at hand. The ores from
The World's Best
against you by default.
witness my nana ana tun seni or tne l'onrin the Jarillas, the White Oaks country
Judicial District court, this 2nd day of BeDt- - and the Nogal section would create
enilier, A. D. WJO.
plenty of business for the smelter.
HOMKHO.
BKCUNDINO
L.et the people of Alamogordo bestir
Olerk.
SiMt
First publication September 4th.
themselves and Becure such a busia
Di"
Tanks
Snecialf
Slite
ness enterprise for this city. News.
ON SHORT NOTICE.
W. M. Tipton, of the court of pri
LA8 VEGAS. N M BUSINESS DIRECTORY. vate land claims, at Santa Fe has reRIDGE ST . .
ceived a copy ot the Pacific Commer
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
cial Advertiser of Honolulu.from Lieu
tenant oherrard Coleman. The AdBUNKKR,
vertiser notes tue arrival of the trans
WILLIAM B. Sixth
Btreet. over Sim Mlgue
port Belgian King, on which the 34th
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
regiment left San Francisco. The
ATTORNEY-AT- nnANK SPRINGER,
transport arrived at Honolulu Septem
law. Office U Union Block, Sixth Street, ber 24,
having made the trip from
M
East Las Vegas, N.
San Francisco to Honolulu in seven
Office, days and eight hours.
FORT, ATTOKNEV-AT-LAT1 J O-Wyman
Block, uastiias vegas, n. ai.
The output of Hillisboro gold mine3
Sash and Doors,
Office last week in tons was
as follows:
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAN.
M.
EV.
Las
Vegas,
Bl.k, East
10; K. K., 10; Richmond, 20;
Mouldings,
Wicks,
. T OMTTII 1TTOHNI. V AM I I II II m Snake Group, 40; Opportunity, 10;
Scroll Sawing,
15
'selor at Lnw. OOlce 107 Hlxth street,
Sherman, 10; Cincinnati, 5; Trippe,
Sur acs and Matching, E. Las Vegas. N. Al.
5; Eureka, 5;
40; Rex (silver-leadDENTISTS.
5;
Freiburg, 6; American, 5; Warron,
Mill
Office,
Black Diamon-1- ,
TAR. H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M. Happv Jack, 5;
10; Sheridan, 5; Bull of
of National Street and 1
Williams), Brltfga "treei. i.as vegas
New Mexico.
the
15; Garfield, 20; Butler,
Woods,
Las
Vegas
Grand Evenue. East
20; total, 250. Total output since
BABBER SHOPS.
January 1, 1899, 9,805 tons.
The movement to close the saloons
BHU1', Ua'HTlSB Btreet
PARLOR BAKBEKProprietor.
Only skilled on bunday has struck Las Cruces in
C.
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In common with the rest of the terriconnection.
Manufacturer of
tory. There Is a Btrict law on the
subject In New Mexico, but In many
BANKS.
parts It was a dead letter. In Las
Cruces, although all other places of
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH business closed during the entire day,
Btreet and Grand Avenue.
the saloons were always open. Now
And dealer w
a decree to close up has gone foi'th
at this term of court and Sunday
,
SOCIETIES.
henceforth will be a dry day in Las
wagon merfal on hand
tvery kind of
Cruces as Is the case now in nearly
or r.,mw
ana
DORADO LODGK NU. 1.
P''U"
Eaet ii EL every Mondny at 8 p. m.. at their Castle all the principal towns of New Mexico.
Av.oa..
Mansanares
and
s oiouk, cor. onuu
erjd
Hall, third Moor uiemeni
The Mai Pais, a crater seventeen
gs.
Btreet and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNair. 0. 0.
GEO. BHIELD, H. OI H. S.
miles from White Oaks, Lincoln coun
M. II. 80DDC,
A. HSHBT.
mnnriMRN
of thk woKiiii. nun tk ty, is attracting much attention from
VV xuma Camp No. 2. meets first and third newcomers to Lincoln
county. An
Wednesdays or eacn rronui v . u. a.
miles long exHENRY & SUIIDT,
old lava flow sixty-fivInvited
sovs.
Tt'-Mhall. Visiting
tends from the crater southward down
S. R. Dearth, Cleric.
the Carizozo valley. The immense
f
to
wp n u MF.VTS FIRST AND TH1KD river of lava is two and
13 Thursday evenings, each month, at five miles wide and is dotted with a
Visiting brothers scrubby desert growth that has accu
(SUui tuiit Lodge room.
cordially uwu-- o.
p
mulated in small spots of earth in fis
of the lava. Coyotes and
T. E. BuatrvKLT. Beo'y.
sures
over these bad lands.
roam
wolves
VEGAB 1A11IUK u. t, mevu
horned toads are
and
Rattlesnakes
their
at
TO. O. F. LAS
hall,
Monday evening
free, on Bixth Btieet. All vlsltlnir brethren are eor- the only other living Inhabitants. The
jmf ijovii"""
W. E. Cbitbs, Treaa
H. T. Ussbij. Bec"y.
itone: frame or brick: buildings.
Trustee.
well.

,

v

Notary Public
and

Conveyancer.

Browne-Manzanare-

s

n

8. PATTY.

THE GARLAND

Steel Ranges.

"

JOHN HILL,

Contractor and Buildftr

f

Manufacturer of

COAL AND TIMBER

Alamogordo the Heart of a Country
of Dual Industries.

In discussing the work accomplish
ed by the El Paso & Northeastern
railway and associate corporations,
Chas. B. Eddy In a recent interview
,
said:
"All our plans have been carried
out as we originally intended, except
m two particulars. Our project did
not at the outset contemplate a branch
into the mountains for the timber.
We have built twenty-fiv- e
miles of
road for this purpose, from Alamogordo, and have let the contract for
twenty miles more. This will take
us to the top and down Into the valley of the Sacfamentos. Nor did we
contemplate a branch to the Jarillas,
which we have also built. We had no
expectation of tapping such a vast
wealth of timber and mineral along
the road.
"We now have 194 miles of railroad
in operation, Including the two tran
ches, but excluding sidings. The dis
tance from El Paso to Captain is 165
miles. It is the Salado or Capitan
coal fields we are tapping. The White
Oaks coal fields are ten miles from
Carrizo station, which In turn is
twenty miles this side of Capitan. Besides the extensive coal fields at Capitan there are vast deposits of lead,
copper and silver all about Capitan.
It will become an important shipping
point for these minerals. Next to tne
coal in point of importance, however,
are the great deposits of Iron ore,
chiefly magnetic and hematite. The
iron deposits have not been opened
up to any extent yet There are a
few prospect holes, some as deep as
50
feet, and very promising. A
thorough test of the iron ore ' has
been made at the Colorado steel works
and their report is it makes as fine
Bessemer steel as any Iron In the
United States. It will be a great
thing for EI Paso if we can get it
manufactured here.
So far I have not been able to get
anybody Interested In it. Manufacturers say they can make Iron at the
big plants in the east and ship it out
here cheaper than It can be made
here. But I shall not give It up.
"Experts estimate that the Salado
coal basin that we have tapped covers
an area of about 7,000 acres. There
are two seams, one about 50 inches
thick, the other about 60 inches. Both
veins are good coking Cv.'l, and In
point of quality the coal is as good
as the best that ever comes to the
market. It has been thoroughly tested. It burns with a sliKhtly red ash.
anu without any cinder whatever. It
holds its shape perfectly, never slacks.
Ine coal is well suited for all steam
purposes.
"We started in to make this purely
a local enterprise, and have no plans
at present for anything farther. We
are satisfied to mane and keep it a
local road, because as such It will pay
handsomely. But In view of the rail
road situation I am confident that its
only a question of time when some
of the larger roads will build In to
meet us."

and

SCHMIDT;

Mms.

Carriages,

s

Hardware

Hnavy
g

e

l

Contractors

m

one-hal-

Builders.

OUR MOTTO IS:

"HOESTWORI

Blauvelt's

UIAMUnU lA'LMjr, llir.
first and third Tuesday evi
.
u
in Wvtnun Block. Doug
I
Vllt.in " brethren cordially inv1td
,M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Gao. W. motes, uecoraer.
A. J. WHM, Financier

AO

Tonsorial Parlors,
DOCO
115 CENTER STREET AND BIS
LAS AKNOK

J5an Rodeo'
Hack Line

haci service in the

Meets all trains.
Attended. Office

U. W

J7

Metropolitan

TBest

W. A. Givins, Cemetery
TilDOK. I. O. O. P. MEETS
m.vnvv
I
ZZt..d und fourth Thursday evenings
of each mouth U the I. u. p. h . hall.
Mas. Clara Bku. Hoc' v.
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Thousands are Trying It.
Id order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, tho most eil'ootivo cure
for CalArrh and Coli ln'ltead, we iiave pre10 cents.
pared a goneroua trial size for13 cents to
Mf r of your dmsgi-i- cr Bond
ELY B303., C3 Yform Ct., H. V. Cily.
I goTorel f t)m c.aUnh cf fo vif t fcin;l
ever since a bo., n .i 1 l evvr Ii pid u
eure. but Ely's Cream Balm teems tc dc
even that M;tny ncinaiutances lmve used
it with excellent result.!. uscar ustrum
45 Warren Ave., Cliicagi, III.
fHy's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
far for catarrh anl contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurions drug. Triod

St A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1
South of Ava, In southern Illinois,
A ' F.
nnmmnnlcatlos held on third
i
In the Maaonic Is the banner cornfield of the world.
month,
each
of
Thursdays
It will give this year 600,000 bushels
.
Temple.
invited.
0 VlSlling urovu..
of corn, an average of 100 bushels to
j"HlUj w u
the acre.
O. H. SrOBUDaa, Sec'y.
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ular communication second Tuesdys of
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Calls promptly

at L.

Safe Cure for patients who suffer
from kidney and liver
diseases, and Jt restores them to complete health. I rec-

ommend

it most
cordially in all circles

of my acquaintance."
The Japanese government has made
the camphor trade of Formosa a monopoly. No one can sell except to the
government, nor manufacture without
a license.

ELY'S CRKAlff TiALM Is a posttlveenre.

Apply Into the noatrlla. It is quickly abcorhtd. M
cents at Prnrei'ts or hy mail ; aamp'es 10c by mail.
ELY BKOTllJUtf. M Warrca bu, New York Citv.

One of the Buffalo papers runs Its
entire plant by electricity furnished
from Niagara Falls.
.I.

The Appetite of a Goat.
Is envied- - by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are ot out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomacu and Ltver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
s
25 cents .at
Co.,
and Murphey-VaPeiten, Druggists.
Browne-Manzanare-

n

valuable medicine for all

Ills

Li

reviT

Restores

VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
MANHOOD
fl
and
Emissions
Bee.
Cures
Impptency, Night
G. A. RoTHOia,
effects of
all
diseases,
wasting
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
a
r cscens jind India- noTs?
first Mon-- f
Regular convocation, companions
?V
eh month. Visiting
n. M. dmith, u.. ii. r.
a Uy in vlted.
fj blood builder. Brings the
UormsiSTaa, Etec'T- , V Wvjr pink glow to pale cheeks and
pKcv-- ;' restores the fire of youth.
tuiNfin" By mail 50c per box; O boxes
Patronize
for $2.50; with a written guaranto euro or refund the money.
tee
UK
HACK
JOHN BOOTH'S
it
NEW VITA MEDICAL CO.
Call up Telephone 71,
Clinton & Jackson St s., CHICAGO, ILL.
Petten
For sale by Maiphey-Va- n
Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
A

VXg'KnighU ccrdlallwelco

AND

self-abus- e,

t Clay a OloonVa

Fitters

It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm?
--

1899.
400 lbs. evaporated apricots. Crop
1899.
400 lbs. loose Muscatel raisins.
Crop 1899.
4 cases yellow peaches, gallon can 3.
1,400 lbs. lard 50 lbs. cans. Bidders

name brand.
400 lbs. table butter, as required.
250 lbs. baking powder. Bidders
name brand.
25 lbs. black pepper, ground.
800 lbs. rice, good quality.
10 cases soda crackers, good quality.
1,200 lbs.
laundry soap. Bidders
name brand.
flour.
12,000 lbs.
Bidder name
brand? '
6,000 lbs. corn chop.
28,000 lbs. hay, upland or alfalfa.
16,000 lbs. bran.
2,000 lbs. straw for bedding, baled.
40 cords split dry pine wood, limbs
and sticks excluded.
.100 tons Cerrillos or Raton soft coal,
F. O. B. Las Vegas, as required.
30 doz. rolls toilet paper.
6 doz. brooms, good quality. Dandy
preferred.
2 bbls. coarse salt.
1 bbl. table salt, '30.10.
200 yds. unbleached Bheetlng, 10.4
pepperell.
200 yds. towelling.
500 yds. cotton flannel,
, 4.4.
.
30 yds. drilling,
. 4.4,
Mi doz. shawls.
3 doz. pairs men's heavy duck lined
pants.
2 doz. men's heavy duck lined coats.
8 doz. Turkey red handerchiefs.
48 pairs blankets.
All the foregoing to be delivered at
the Asylum, excepting coal. Bidders
to submit samples ot articles marked
with a star.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
M. BRUNSWICK,
President.
O A W 4w
Secretary.

They are devoted to the wonderful sights and scenes, and speolal
resorts of tourists and bealtLseekbr
In the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

Notice for Publication.
Land OHice at Santa Fe, N. M.,

they are literary and artistio pro
ducrtons, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own oountry.
Mailed tree to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated : il"A Colorado Hummcr"50 pp., 80
lustrations. 8 eta.
Snake Dance," fift pp., 64
'The
illustrations. 8 eta.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Kiver" 82 pp.,15 'lustrations So
"Health Kemrts ot New Mexioo,"
80 pp., 31 Illustration, acts.
"Henlth Kenorts nf Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustrations.
2cts.
"Las Yee" Hot Hprings and VicinSo
80
48
Illustrations.
ity," pp.,
"To California snd Back," 176 pp.,
5 cts.
176 illustrations.
W.J. Black, G A, A TAHF
Kan.
Ry.Tppeka,

ptember 28. 1899.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 189S,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
and
N W Yt'S E V. N E Y S W
N W Yt of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
S E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedls, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.
St

l

,

f

Wi! Set it

MANUEL R. OTERO,

i

itators.
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The Optic.
Subpoena
Summons

rid of dyspep-si-

a

or any

stomach ill.

United States nearly 4,000,0-who earn their own living.

0

women

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wi
chita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which bad caused

hir great suffering for years. Terri
ble sores would break out on her bead
and face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure is complete
and her health is excellent." This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
purifier known. It's the supreme re
medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up th 8 strength. Only 50 cents.' Sold
Co., and Mar- by
phey-VaPetten, Druggists. Guaranteed.

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Execution

:

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Sond in Replevin

Lease, long form
" short form"

"

Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

nd of Butcher
otest

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp't for S'ch War 'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

la

"After resorting to a number
of
'specifics' usually kept in
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy, which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to the pub
lic." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug-

gist
Good Meals at Regular Hours.

Meals must be satisfactory or travel.
The Santa F
Ing is unenjoyable.
Route prides itself on its system of
llarvey dining rooms ana tuncn counters. There are none better. Break
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient Intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A
Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
had the necessary advantages before comlug to the School of Mines.
for the preparatory course; 110.000 for the technical course
Tul0n:-t5.- 00

There is

for

of Mining

Young Men with a Technical KnowleDge

Address:

For

W W W W W W W Wrf W W W T' W W WWW

JD CRLIENTE.

"

Corporation
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner-

'

CELEBRATED HOT BPKINGB are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
&
on the Denver Rio Grande railway, rrom which point a
to the Springs. The temperature of these
dai'y "ne90of stages run
!
waters is from degrees to 128 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altiyear round. There
tude, 6,000 feet . Climate very dry, and delightfulof the
invalids and tourists.
is'now a commodious hotel for the convenience
to
1686.84
the gallon ; being
salts
alkaline
of
contain
waters
These
grains
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
Consumpthe following diseases: Paralysis, Rhenmatism, Neuralgia,
tion Malaria, Britrht's Disease of the Kidneys, 8yphilitio and Mercurial
Female
all
La
etc,, etc.
Catarrh,
complaints,
Scrofula,
Grippe,
affections,
pven by the
Board, Lodging and Bathing, fg.M per qay. K,uced
address
month. For further partiouiati

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
OjoCaliente, Taos County, N. fl.

for
This resort is attractive at all seasons and11is open all inter. Passengers
Oio Calient can leave Santa Fe at :16 S. m., and reach Ojo CaHente at
6 p. m. the same day. Far for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Taliente,s,7.

Ion

Mutual

Life

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice
cloth
Township Plat
"

--

.

Notes, per 100
"
"
bound

Las

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Insuraiice

1

Acknowledgement

Tine Optic,
last
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'

ffl

Proof of Labor

.

Salaries

U

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

o Bond of Deputy
o Guardian's Bond and Oath
o Administrator's Bond and Oath
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
o Letters of
II. Mining Engineering.
o
Guardianship
9.
III. Civii Engineering.
a
of Administration
o Letters
a It! Preparatory
Warrant to Appraisers
o Summons, Probate Court
at
Justice's Dockets,8$xl4 in. 100 p'g's
a
u
w uo ustice'sDttkeMixUinOOp'g's
o
o Particulars
F. A. JONES, Director.
o
()

Veas,

N.

M.

The.

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

-

Sevator

Firs Proof

THE

Steam Heat

Finest Hotel
F.

Electric Light

IN SANTA

laths Fret
to Guests

dining Roan
en 1st Floor
Rates, $2

ti

$2.50 pr daj

Reduced rates so families and parties of lour or more. Uarrite fare to and fron a
in every particular . Central locat'on mni. headquarters for
trains, 25c. First-elas- s
CASSMAN
MIUUAKIiS, Prop.
mining men and eommeteial travelers.

OF
(Incorporated

1848.

tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-IB
The only insurance cqmpany operating under a state law of non forfeitberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
years. Has
without an eaual. It relieves the itch ure, providing for extended insurance in case oflapse after three
for premiums
holders
with
in
settlement
and
policy
resnlts
living
better
almost
and
instantly
given
ing
smarting
its continued use eiects a permanent paid than any other company.
cure. It also cures itch, barber s itch,
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
form of policy that may be wanied, and every policy contains the most
any
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and liberal terms and best advantages.
granulated lids.
Dr. Tady's Condition rowacrs for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 25cent. Solilby

ft

11,

present year th

says:

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Sale,

Good

M

Mining Deed

Sale.

n

On the 10t.h of December, 1897, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church,
South, Mt. Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
a sever? cold which was attended from
the' beginning by violent equgbjnii.

W

Sale,

Great Demand

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
W 0 w W W W J WWW W f W W or W W W W W W W W W W Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General

Browne-Manzanar-

Philadelphia city hall has cost $23,000,000,
and it Is not finished.

Quit-Clai-

Register

0

Ded

Wftrranty

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
AffiJ't in Attachment, duplicate

Be

sure you get
the genuine
yn want to get

ng.

This
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
OfflccPrice List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Note-iBook Form for
Pocket use. Address

hundreds of
dangerous

A-Goi-

LEGAL ULANKS.

B
'The New Mexico
Sheriffs
Execution
8
..
SCHOOL OF o Sherifl's Personal Property
g Sheriff's Deed
MINES
o
ao Road Petition
if o
1899.
Fall Session Begins September
B

IN-

Criminal Warrant

The Santa Fe Route,

Advertising

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

Sttmach Bitters. It has

It is estimated that there are In tue

Up to the

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

BEGOOD TO YOURSELF and good
lo your friends. When you treat a friend Writ of
Replevin
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
the
friends
for
is
your
Whisky
beverage
Appearance Bond
and for you. Sold by
Peace Bond
J. ii. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.

These Books?

V

is Hostetter's

Jll&)

1,700,000,000,000

Have You Read

THE ' most

),

A.

"I use Warner's

John- - Bull uses
matches annually.

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico, Oct 3, 1S99.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the offlce of the secretary of the
board ot directors of the Insane Asylum at Las Vegas until 10 o'clock a. m.
on Tuesday, November 7th, 1899, and
opened immediately thereafter in the
presence ot bidders for furnishing and
delivery at the New Mexico Insane
Asylum of all or any part of the hereinafter named and designated supplies
required for the maintenance of the
asylum for six months commencing
November 1st, 1899, and ending April
30th, 1900:
10,000 lbs. beef as required.
200 lbs. tea,
1.800 lbs. green coffee, good quality.
3.000 lbs. D. G. sugar.
600 lbs. brown sugar.
8 cases 10 gallons each best corn
syrup.
10 bbls. oat flake ISO lbs. each.
12,000 lbs. potatoes. State variety.
800 lbs. French prunes. Crop 1899.
40.50 and 90.100.
800 lbs. sundrled apples. Crop 1899.
800 lbs. evaporated peaches. Crop

Beyer of Germany
writes:

-

.

Planing

ENTERPRISE.

Bids for Supplies-

The renowned Dr.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

General Broker.
Iand Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Land

scrlp-o- f

office business.

all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

nTTfrrnTnTrrTiTTfTTTrTrrn

aj

CUDAHY'S

I
&

AND

I

Cream Loaf

uugo Goldenberg la in from Puertq
de Luna.
A. W. Ball left for Albuquerque
yesterday.
A. W. Berry left on the early train
for La Junta, Colo.
they expect to bag a number of the
winged water fowls.
H. D. Relnkin was in town yester
day from his Watrous home.
A. M. Adler of Wagon Mound made
a flying trip to the city returning yesterday.
Placido Sandoval and wife are In
the city from their ranch on the

Mills
Bacon.

Flour.

Makes Mors Bread

Makes Better Bread
Than Any Other.

J. II

Gallinas.

jGraaf
FUIDAY

'

Moore

On The Retult of The Election Held
Oct 5, to Vote on Issuing Bends.

TBI.

W. O. Koogler left this morning for
Mora.

CI

DIAMOND

rersonai Mention.

STEARNS,

Mrs. D. J. Aber left for Cerrillos on
a visit to her son who la employed on
Waldo coal run.

GROCER.

Mrs. Theodore Rutenbeck has gone
on a visit to her sister, residing at
Bernalillo, N. M.
John Chapman is up from the Sumner ranch on the Pecos on a purchas-

EVENING. OCT. 13, W.

STREET TALK.

Railroad Rumblings;

ing trip for the ranch.
James toaxton, L H.. ' Hofmeister
IlXeld'e'ad.
Sleep well-r- ead
and Dr. B. M. Williams left this morn
Engineer Henry Hoffman of Raton
Two office rooms for rent on Bridge ing for the Las Alamos lakes where returned Monday from a visit to KanStreet Inquire of B. M. Williams.
William Ments, proprietor of the sas.
285-6- t
Bland Herald, is in the city in the In
Master Mechanic C M. Taylor
of his paper and theAlbuqucr- Ilf
today a fine line of terestCitizen.
passed through yesterday for the
misses and children's jackets in sizes que
south.
11
8 to 16 years.
. . '
.
Lou Straus, wife ana baby, who
Engineer Sweeney has returned
have been visiting the family of
a sixty days visit with Denver
J. Riddles and wife are both down Emanuel Rosenwald, left yesterday from
friends.
for
low
Riddles
being quite
sick, Mr,
tor their home at Albuquerque.
On account of a heavy train No 2
some months past.
' J. Appel, merchant at Springer, was double-headeout of here yesterNnnolpon Fontaine Is having his came in last evening on a visit to his day morning.
.
Ike
Ben
the
and
Appel,
home oh National street venired with cousins,
wife
and
Bourne
Thomas
of
Engineer
this city.
Bridge street merchants
Hill & Brown pressed brick.
of Raton left Tuesday on a visit to
Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Miss Maggie and
FOR RENTA pleasant well fur Master Chris, left on the early train leaill, Missouri.
nished room, east front, centrally lo tor
Boilermaker E. E. Jaquay and famiTopeka, Kas., on a visit to Mrs
273-tf- .
cated. Apply at Optic.
?rank Roebuck, now a reaicen. of ly of Raton, last week went to Atchl
son, Kansas, on a visit
S. A. Clements Is building a new that city.
'
Engine 998 went out on first 33 to
frame dwelling .house on Railroad
N.
Will
Trinidad;
Fioershelm,
avenue. J. B. Consaul has the con Mints, Albuquerque; M. Leigman day. This Is the first of ili-- j com
.
tract .
s
Trinidad; H. Miller, Roswell; Geo. pounds to go south of Las Vegas.
U Law, Enid, O. T., are registered at
The steel water tank at Wagon
Smith & Hess have been awarded the New
Mound was completed Tuesday and
Optic.
the contract for the carpenter work
Luis Sulzbacher who Is one of San the workmen were sent to Kansas.
on the Wheeler building, on Douglas
avenue.
Miguel county's oldest citizen has ar
Fred Lagerwall of San.Marcial U
rived from Kansas City, where his now night clerk at the Raton depot
DrX'.Ahlers, dentist, over the First family now resides. Mr. Sulzbacher having assumed the position Saturday
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to is here looking after large business night
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. Interests.
Geo. Shields, clerk at the freight
204-t- f
Chas. A. Walton, of Muncle, Ind., house, will leave in a few days for an
it one time telegraph editor of the extended visit to southern New Mex
LOST A ladies filigree gold riug Daily Times of that city, and an all ico and Arizona.
near east side postoffice.
Finder will iround newspaper man, arrived in
Homer Schull, formerly a fireman
be liberally rewarded by leaving same he city today on No. 1, and will spend
on.
this division, but now a clerk in
at C S. Rogers' blacksmith shop.287-2- t
he winter here.
the master mechanic's office at La
Puerto de Luna Junta, is in the city visiting friends
Yesterday Edward Henry had the S Hugo Goldenberg, N. M.;
Martin, Revelto,
Henry
honor, as well as the pleasure, of
Homer Schull, wno was firing oe
Julia Krarmerer, St.
writing the first insurance policy cov iOke, Sapello;
this division about a year ago, leav
M.
C.
Mrs.
Santa
de
Baca,
Units;
Fe;
ering $5,000 on the Crockett build 0. M.
here for Topeka, has returned to
Gallegos, Santa Fe, are regis- - ing
ing.
the city on a visit to his brother Jake
:ered at the Plaza hotel.
Lujan & Ribera, the Bridge street
Larry Trainer, who is running out
Thos. A. Lewis one of the oldest
Jewelers, are daily receiving the :raveling men visL.ng this city, has of Winslow, A. T after spending a
latest invoices in jewelry, beautifully iccepted a position with the St. Louis pleasant visit with his family now re
designed rings and watch charms, the ihoe firm of Robert, Johnson & Ran siding in this city, returned oh No. 17
286-6- t
very latest.
lall. He is making his first trip to yesterday to resume his run.
'.his
A number of shop men who have
city for the ' new firm, arriving
M. Oreenberger is having a brick
been let out at San Marcial have been
walk put down in front of his new yesterday.
David L. Blanton, sheep grower transferred to Albuquerque, and more
residence which will add much to his
beautiful home. Geo. W. Buss is do tear Ft. Sumner, daughter and son will follow. The Albuquerque shop
:ame in last evening. Miss
Rose force will be very materially strength
ing the work.
nanton attended the Normal- Univer- ened.
LOST At the Montezuma hotel, a sity here a year ago and has resumed
One of the new big passenger en
four Jeaf clover scarf pin set with ler studies in the institute this year. gines easily made the running time
pearls. Finder will be liberally reward Mr. Blanton is so highly pleased with between Albuquerque and Tas Vegas
ed by returning same to Ernest Spitz .he educational advantages afforded
esterday morning, on No. 3, with a
i87-2- t
at Charles llfela s.
n Las Vegas that he moved his fam-l- train of ten cars, five of them being
-- ere for the purpose of placing the
sleepers.
above In
County Collector M. Romero re .wo children mentioned
Albert Bird, extra switchman in the
in
and
taxes
ichool.
ports
gradually coming
yards here for the past two weeks,
, thinks
the current expenses of the
i
hailing from Peoria, 111., and carrying
The Opera House Case.
county will be met promptly by the
card, received his ume
close of the year notwithstanding the
Down at Albuquerque they have in O. R.
small levy made for general purposes. )een making local history by having: the other day and it is claimed skip
in opera house war that .it one rime ped by the "light of the moon," leav
The contract for the building of eached a point where guns were In ing behind an unpaid board bill and
'ailing to pay a clothing account
the red sand stoue approaches to the jvidence and culminated in a
M. E. church have been let to Wm.
one of the parties, of
The passenger train mileage of the
iccusation,
by
Wells. After all the changes, addi- ;orruption of the trial court To set-l- United States is equal to dispatching
tion and repairs are completed the
this aspersion cast on the court, thirty-sevetrains per day around the
little churc which has Btood on the fudge Crumpacker,
before whom the world for each day in the year, or one
birth"
of the town ea'st egal
hill since the
proceedings of the case were every 39 minutes The freight train
of the river, will make as good an apheld, requested Chief Justice mileage is in like manner equal to
eing
pearance and be practically as sub- Mills of this district to go down and
trains per day around tbe
stantial as any in the city.
ry the case for contempt of court world, or one in every 27 minutes.
Joe Taylor returned to Raton Tues
rought against Joe Badaracco by W.
Louis Baer, A. Senger, AlbuquerChilders, F. W. Clancy and E. V. day from his Kansas trip.
que; E. Mason, Pueblo; A. A. Ladd, Jhavez acting as a committee of three
Fireman Matt Downey met with an
St. Louis; B. J. O'Bryan, Louisville;
by
Judge Crumpacker,
at Thatcher at 5:55 p.m.' last
Thos. A. Lewis, St. Louis; T. W. ippointed
vhose integrity had been brought in lecident
Jenkins, Newton; H. N. Murphy, Kan- luestion, to bring said suit Mr. Monday, which came near being fatal.
He was on1 engine 937, whicu was
sas City; G. W. Bird, Wagon Mound; Childers and Mr,
Clancy being called
train first 33, when the water
F. H. McGee, B. H. Westervelt, Denpulling
to
way Mr. Chaves was
ver; Geo. D. Lunt A. W. Berry, Chi- elect some one else toempowered
large piece of the
act on the jlass bursted, ahis
neck an the left
cago; T. C. Rubey, uallas, are regis committee and appointed A: B. Mc- jlass entering
side near uie main artery. He bled
tered at the Castaneda.
Millan.
but is congratulating himchief justice carefully listened profusely,
self on his narrow escape. Raton
The first flyer, it Is said' will leave o The
all
out
case
of
sides
the
bringing
Chicago on November 7th at 8 a. m., wery fact
Reporter.
possible and in a few
and will arrive in Los Angeles, Calif.,
The appointment of traveling conin
he
reiterated
words
which
on
at 1:50 p. m.,'
the third day out he
on the, Southern Pacific is
ductors
statement
oft
asserted
the
that
from Chicago. The east bound flyer
an innovation although
somewhat
of
to
ar
wont
was
Bernalillo
county
will arrive here at 4 a. m. and the
s
and
they are employed on many other
west bound at 7 a. m. There will be e groundlessly
of the integrity of their Judges roads. . The precise nature of their
four trains a week put on, while last aid
that in the case at bar there was duties has not been officially announcrun.
were
but
three
These
trains
year
lot a particle of testimony supporting ed to the public but a railroad man
will carry through mail.
my of the allegations in the informa-.io- 3aid they will be virtually assistant
Mrs. C. A. Rathbun writes to friends
trainmasters and will travel on trains
and discharged the defendant.
and report delays, accidents and so
in this city that she has purchased
a nine room residence at Hutchinson,
forth. The traveling conductors are
Here on Tuesday.
. ?
as yet only employed on the Pacific
Kans., and that the family are comof the Denver
The
management
system.
fortably located in that thriving Kanbid
has
made
another
strong
sas town. The Optic, which had been :'or
public favor this week and one
Fresh figs 20c per pound at Dick's.lt
a daily visitor at the Rathbun home
will
make this house still more
in this city for the past eighteen years .hat
popular-witthe theater public. The
will continue the Visits to 701' SherLIKES LAS. VEGAS.
ittraction is. John T. Nicholson's comman avenue, Hutchinson, Kans.
drapany presenting the
matic success, "Alabama." The play People Are Hospitable and the Town
Attorneys Jones and Franks, the Is
Is Growing.
in a more elaborae manner
attorneys for McGianis, who was sen- ban-staged
Is usually seen with combinatenced at the term of court recently
Charles A. Wagner, the San Franclosed in Raton to life imprisonment, tions of a dramatic class, special cisco street furniture
dealer, came
in
every
detail,
perfect
being
icenery,
have taken an appeal to the supreme
home last evening from Las Vegas
ased
in
act.
are
The
every
players
court, and given fiffy. days in which to
where he attended the meeting of the
'
prepare a bill of exceptions. The ter- ill of established reputation In their
lodge of Odd Fellows. 'Mr.
ritorial supreme court will meet In espective lines of work, carefully set' grand
w
cannot
agrier
Mr.
ected
speak too highly of
Nicholson
by
personally,
January, and untiLhis case Is reached ...e
result being a production that for the hospitality of Las Vegas people.
by that tribunal McGInhis will be con-- .
fined In the territorial - penitentiary i)erit and pralseworthlness has never They showered upon visiting delebut will not be compelled to don a jeen excelled by any organization pre gates every courtesy and attention
Speaking of the prospericonvict's garb until after the decision ten ting "Alabama" in this city. It is possible.
of that court, and then only In the i performance worthy of a large pat- ty and growth of Las Vegas, Mr. Wagevent that the supreme court sustains ronage during their stay i in Denver. ner says it Js simply astonishing. On
Denver Post.
every side building operations are in
the rulings of the lower court.
progress and the stores are continualWanted A few boarders in private The Train Stopped For the Bahy.
ly thronged with people. The town Is
Yesterday as NO. 17 was pulling by far the most beautifpl that Mr.
family, with or without room, by week
or month. Apply to Mrs. II. C. Wil- -' out, the father and mother of a little Wagner has yet seen in New Mexico
piece of humanity in their haste in and In his opinion it is the metropolis
284-6- t
Hams, 707 Main street.
order not to be left boarded the train of the territory. New Mexican.'
FoV funeral supplies, monuments and leaving .the little chunk of innocence
eat (lowers go to Dearth, the under- in the arms of its grand mother who
Frank Sloan, who got his first extaker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee would not take the chance of nan
perience in the "art preservative of
28-- tf
Both 'phones.
ing the baby to its fond .young par- arts," in The Optic offlce.several years
ents while the train was In motion. ago when his
father, A. C. Sloan,; reWhen the mother of the, child found sided here, is now
connected with the
1
that there was some danger of her mechanical department of the Daily
Fresh lot of
;
first born being left behind her maat Colorado Springs. Fulternal solicitations made such an im- Telegraph
ton Borden,' son of Mrs. M. J. Borden,
pression on the usually unrelenting whom some Las Vegas people will
conductor that time schedule or no remember as a little fellow
running
time schedule, he stopped the train, around in dresses, Is now a stalwart
hacked up and the eight pound bun- young man
school at Colodle was taken on board and placed in rado Springs.attending
the arms of its mother.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Heaters at Gehrlog'g.
Meali must be satisfactory or travelThe Santa Fe
ing is unenjoyable.
Fresh home made bread every day Route prides itself on its system of
at Dicks.
,
, it
,
,
Harveydinlng rooms and lunch counters. There are none better.
BreakH.
Walte Moore,, formerly of this city,-i- fast, dinner - and supper are served at
intervals. 'Ample time
piling away ducats running a bath convenientBRIDGE STREET
.
(riven for all meals.
house at Colorado Springs.
eld's-opene-

d

.

I. Charles Tamme, city clerk of the
city of I .as Vegas, New Mexico, do
hereby certify that on Monday, toe
ninth day of October, 1899, at the
office of the city clerk of said city,
I called to my assistance Henry G.
Coors, mayor of said city,, ana that I
THE HOUSEKEEPER'S DELIGHT.
then and there and in the iresenoe
of said mayor opened .the - returns
The Iron Bedstead enameled in
of the special election held in said
pure white gratifies every instinct of
city, city on Thursday, the Cth day of
Dealn.BS nt;d meets all requirement
October, 1899. which said election
was held for the purpose of submitfrom a sanitary standpoint, while io
ting to those in said city having a lethe matter of durability with moderate
gal right to vote thereon the following
cost, it excels all others. In our great
question and proposition
we offer an arsecond floor show-roo"Shall the city of Las Vegaa Imme
water
ray that embraces the various value
diately construct and provide
and degrees of decoratiOD from the
works for said city and tbe inhabitants thereof, and procure and provide
neat and strongly made pattern shown
in connection therewith and aa a part
in first picture, which costs but 84.00,
thereof by an infiltration and gravity
Bed.
. White Enameled
upward.
system an adequate supply of good
.Bedsteads ornamented with lacquerwater for domestic, fire, flushing, irried brass in tasteful manner, are shown
gation and other similar and kindred
uses at an estimated cost of one hunat 85.00, 80 00, 88.00, $1050, $15 00 to
dred and fifty thousand dollars, (150.-000-)
(3o.0i), many being extremely ornate
and shall the said city borrow
and highly decorative pieces of bedsaid amount of money to be used for
room furniture.
said purpose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds therefor?"
And further certify that in the presBrass Bedsteads.
ence of said mayor and with his as
sistance, I carefully examined said re
of modern manufacture are admirable
turns and all thereof and ascertained
in every way, design, workmanship
therefrom the number of votes cast
In favor of Bald
proposition and
and fimsh.bcing as perfect as skill can
cast
the
number
of votes
Bed
mke tb.em- Trimmed
Enamaled
brass
.ae
against said proposition and made
we aiepiay some notauiy eiegint
' returns
of
abstract
said
following
brass beds of high grade in material and
which said abstract I hereby further
.construction, ranging id price at 825 00,
certify to be true and correct in
every particular viz:
833.00 and 815.00. In view of the pret
There were cast at said election
ent hirgely increased cost ot labor and
in all the wards of said city, two hunmetal, these are very moderately priced.
dred and nineteen (219) votes.
There were cast in the First ward
of said city at said electl jii nfty-flvWhite Birdseye Maple
(55) votes in favor of sal.l proposi.ion and five ;") votes against uold
. Commodes and Dressers
proposition. The total vote in said
are offered bare aejust the proper addiward was sixty (60) votes.
There were cast in the Second ward
tions to the furnishing of a bedroom
of said city at said election fortywith brass or white enameled bedsteads
seven (47) votes In favor of said prop"Rich
Bedstead.
so daintily neat and pretty are they.
Brass
osition and eight (8) votes against
said proposition. The total vote in
See our complete stock of Choice Bedding.
said ward was fifty-fiv- e
(55) votes.
There was cast in the Third ward
of said city at said election fifty-fiv(55) votes In favor of said proposition
and ten votes (10) votes against said
proposition. The ' total vote in said
ward was sixty-fiv(05) votes.
cast in favor of said proposition, and
There were cast In the Fourth ward
of said city at said election thirty
I
tour (34) votes in favor of 'said propa
sltlon and five (5) against said propo
sition. The total vote in said ward

Brass and
Enameled Bedsteads,

e

n

fifty-thre-

e

.
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fault-findin-
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Briclq
Swiss and
Liriiburger

.

Cheese

L

HOFMEISTER

.

TOP GOATS
think of baying t
this seison we

IFtopyoocoat

lite to show you
new styles miJe by

would"

Jthe

HART, SCHAFFNER
6 MARX
:

'

English Covert Cloths ind

Vicu7hipcords, Cheviots,
nas and soft foisted Kerseys,
silk sleeve linings, strap
seams, born buttons: also

I

liLi

made

of the stylish

double-fac-

ed

goods with fancy plaid
;

back.

-

.

-

-

Cr

ii

tiTAILOR

iliiitol.TT.iiii

.

liii

J

ail n"

- MPE

MARX

"

'

m..mv

4J

niiiiLiM

I

HART, 8CHAFFNEB

I

l

- J

V't'l
CLOTHES.

dl'11" m'

"""

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

How is it

that Ludwig

I If

eld can

sell Air Tight Heaters for wood and
CHARLES ILFELD, THE PLAZA. coal so cheap?

e

e

Elf

was

(39) votes.- -

thirty-nin- e

.

That the total number of votes cast
in said city at said election in favor.
oi said proposition as submitted as
aforesaid was one hundred and nine

Ho Bought Before the Raise in Iron.

BflOi

f

STREET HARDWARE

BRIDGE

1 HE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

STORE.

We deliver and put up our stoves free of charge.

(191.)

e

That the total number of votes cast
!n saiu city at said election against
the said proposition so submitted as
aforesaid was twenty-eigh- t
(2(f).
And I hereby further certify tnat
s
more than
of the votes
oast at said election in said city were
cast in favor of said proposition, and
that said proposition so as aforesaid
submitted was ratified carried and
iffirmatively voted for by more than
s
of all tne voters, voting at
3aid election and said proposition', was
luly carried, ratified and affirmatively
voted for by the
majority
equired by law in such cases.
Witness my hand and affixed sal
:nis nintn aay or October, one Thou
sand, Eight Hundred and Ninety-Nine- .
two-third-

two-thir-

Waists of Mercerized
material the largest
outpour of silk worsted and velvet waists
ever shown in the
southwest; a hearts

,

CHARLES

TaMMJS,
VcSraa,

New Mexico.
I, Henry Coors, mayor of said
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,;', do
hereby certify that the foregoing, cer(

.

DAIlllmr XT44tn(l

-

House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

In connection wo have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work, We guarantee our work to be the Best.

WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic Temple.
East Las Vegas.
-:-

-

ease to see them.

tificates and abstract of returns' and
9ach and every part of said certificate
nd abstract of returns is true and
'
correct in every particular.
.itness my hand and seal this
ninth day of October, 1899.
HENRY G. COORS,
Seal
Mayor of the City of. Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

urn CnMtilrlniin
(Harden Kales,

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

ft

d

City Clerk of the City of Las

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,

Waist Emporium

.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

Agents for Standard Patterns

121

.

FOR SALE A first class restaurant in
a good
location
and
loing a good business. Can be purchased at a bargain. For particulars
283-6- t
iddress, Y, Optic office.

sixth

!

T:re?:ijav

STOVES AND RANGES.

-

kFall

Mrs. Kenestrick has just returned
from Kansas City where':she purchased a nice line of pattern hats' and
other goods of the latest styles'.' She
is prepared to make to order anything
in the line; and solicit an Inspection.

Railroad avenue.

109

'

281-2-

For saddle and harness" repairing,trimming, etc., can, qu J.
next to S. Patty's.Bridge1 street.

iiml

Winter

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

I 809-19- 00

Oas and Electric Light Fixtures.

T I I ED

New Millinery.

LE US A RTE'
XII

Fob Sale Two fresh Jersey cows
for'snle. .Inquire- - Mrs. W.. E. Crites,
281-6Columbia Bvenue.
C

FOR RENT A very pleasant furnished room. Apply to E. P. Herlow
at J. H. Stearns.
.;S71-t- f

StylesOne Price$3.5o

The Spprleder Boot k Shoe Co.

Masotiio Terrrplo.

,

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

e

juri-iag-

af

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

i

tnignest

prices paid lor wool, hides and pelts.

h

,;:

.

well-know- n

The young can who do no. Lced" his drcsi
is ncglcctlag one of the most iffiportuit rtcpl to
'
t taccessful career.

to-wi-t:

y

d

r

The Plaza.

If you want ao express wagon ring
J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,

up

both 'pbones.

,

241-t-

f

TO (TRK A OOI.I ik ONI D Y,
Take Laxative Drome Quininij Tab
eU. All (.IrupgisiB refund the raonfey
if it fails to cute, 25c. The genuine has
L. B. Q. on eacb tablet. -'
I
; - .
The' locally famous, meals-a- t;
the
Plaza hotel are equal to, the- - best ,to
be jtound anywhere,. Superior food,
prepared by professional cdoks, served
by courteous waiters from sn6wy
tables, leaves ,nothlng to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
.
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight

,'

,

Rpsehwald's,l:PIaza.
DISPLAY OF

48-6nw

mm

'

,

'

"ia.
: Las
Vegas
Mutual Building & Loant Association
which have been running, some years.
Address H.,. Optic, .office .
WANTED-:Sha,res-

FOR KENT A litre front room
furnished. Apply to 'fA. JF Wertz,
VVeBt Lincoln avenue. "'
278 lOt

For Rent

One nicely furnished
room, Brst floor . Appiy 813 NHionttl
'
atrtetV
. - - 256-- tf

iBIacls:

'

Electro Plating:.
Silver,
:

-

,

;

Platedwisre
oft

.

,

-

(Sop

in Silk Crepons, Stripes, Cicilian Cloth, Serges,
'
Cashmere, and a big variety of Noveltiis.

i"'

Nickel or
Gold

that has worn

.
The constant demand for the better grade of
Merchandise has enabled us this fall to purchase
a stock of goods that is hard to excel anywhere.
Quality of the best; style of the newest, and prices
to conform with the times. We show an exceptional strong line of

t,

;
.'

Alt the newest fads in this line on display, such ai Near Sillci
Aime Silk, Merzenzed Sateen, Morino in black and fancy, and
a full line of staples.

,

-

can be made new by

single, double, trip.te.-o- r,
quadruple
Call and inspect our line of GARMENTS
plated for a very j Reasonable sum.
Tableware, furniture fittings, bicy- display in our CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
cles, guns anythin susceptible of
polish, restored as good aa new.
AUGUST EHRICH,
At Mrs Ileinemao's, Eleventh St.
,

,

and FANCY GOODS on

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

1

An Invitation!

j

Is extended the ladies: to

if

inspect our newly arrived
stock of ;

I

Cloaks ami Copes
Our long counter complete-l- y
covered with a display

comprisingthe latest ideas
of acknowledged artists.
You will enjoy the

mm. bus

i
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